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Society
Call Walnut 3370 Mr. (S) Jloppin villi RAlyI These and a million treasures I knowDown on the beach when the tide it outhi Strew the beach when the tide is low-- Hut

very few people seem to care
For such gems scattered everywhere.

Beautiful things lie all about
Rubies and diamonds and shells and pearls,
Starfish, oysters and mermaids' curls;
Slabs of black marble cut in the sand,
Veined and smooth and polished by hand;
And whipped-u- p foam that I think must be
What mermen use for cream in tea. -

Lots of these Jewels I hide away
In an old box I found one day.
And if a beggar asks me for bread
I will give him diamonds instead.

Treasures Mary Dixon Thayer in Saturday Evening Post
MY DEARS:

B USIER
and

Polly

and busier grows the shopping department as the time shortens between holidays, Thanksgiving
Christmas.

and her helpers will be
found.

When making out your gift list be sure to list a tentative price on each Item.
The shopping service is cheerfully tendered free of cost. You are welcome to write at any time.
If you can't decide upon an entire list send in the beginning of it and as you think of new things, write

to us and we'll add them to the list on file.

Massed Chrysanthemums Present "Weldrest," the Perfect Fitting New Couched Chenille snd Gold

of Loveliness. Hose. signs Charmful Finish.

IN the John Bath Flower Shop, rpiIE J. T. McQuillcn Shop, 1512 HPHE Botsford Handmade Hat

Eighteenth and Famam, the glor- - Farnam, is showing new shades Shop, second floor, Neville

Corset Models on Sale.
rTiHE Hattie Putman Nu-Bon- e

Corset shop, fifth floor, Karbach
block, Fifteenth and Douglas, is of- -

fering on special sale a selection of
odd sizes in Nu-Bon- e corset models.
These are the figure conforming cor-
sets with the flexible stays which
promise such splendid "comfiness"
with their smartness.

-1
i

Upholstered Furniture of Particular
Interest During "Made in Omaha"
Week.

& WILHELM'SORCHARD
feel particularly satis-

fied by the interest evinced in their
upholstered furniture displayed at the
"Made in Omaha" show this last
week. Exceedingly artistic were
the luxuriously fashioned pieces in
mohairs, art velours and tapestries,
of unusual charm the color combina-
tions, a figured tapestry or velour for
the flat surfaces of chairs and daven-

ports, seats and backs and arm tops
with the lower surfaces a pleasing
contrast in a taupe or brown band-

ing. There is a showing of this fur-
niture now on the main floor of the
Orchard & Wilhelm store, i'urniture
which is an extraordinary pleasure
to buy for one is assured of artistic
appearing furniture combined with
true quality construction.

The carefree grace of every fold is
a challenge. You couldnt wear one
of the soft woolen scarfs unbecom-
ingly if you tried. They've a smart
little air of style along with a wel-

come degree of comfort on cool days.
The new autumn colors in plain and
stripe combination .are a delight.

If Your Hair is Falling

FASHION'S
MIRROR

REVEALS
CHINESE

i TROUSERS

EVENING

UNDER

DOWN

THE

,,Tirro,', a Handy Mender That
Saves Money.

of homes, offices
THOUSANDS

welcomed Tirro,
the ideal mending tape. It comes

on a spool, is a strong fabric tape
with one side coated by a clinging
compound that sticks to chin.i, rub-

ber, wood, metal, glass, anything. It
is instantly ready, and is applied
without heatine. wettins or muisi--
ness; is both leakproof and an insula'
tion. Tirro becomes a part ot the
thing it mends, there is no need to
throw things away, for Tirro renews
and restores them. Big sister will
find it a splendid mender for the
player piano rolls; mother will

quickly place it over that difficult
little cut she got while cutting fruit;
baby Phyllis will be overjoyed to
have "Doily's" slashed body mended;
Bob's drum will again resound like

new; choice china and glass, even the
pipes under the kitchen sink, or
Dad's umbrella will be "jut like
new" when mended with "Tirro."
Large size Hi inches wide, 50c; me-

dium size, wide, 30c at
Green's Pharmacy, Sixteenth and
Howard.

The most notable feature pervad-

ing the entire new autumn mode, is

perhaps the delightful wearableness
of all manner of garments. The fan-

tastic and the grotesque has van-

ished and in their place are charming
things of true beauty which are
adapted to all types of femininity.
Suits, wraps, frocks show a distinctly
new and interesting mode which ap-

peals equally to the judgment and a
sense of the beautiful.

Watches Ideal in Giftdom.

HOLIDAY season approaching, a
gift-givin- g. More and

more docs an earnest sinceriy of
purpose enter into gift selection,
gifts are not given for the moment's
enjoyment, rather for years of pleas-
ure. Just this kind oi a gift is tiie
well chosen watch. The John Hen-ricks-

Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and
Capitol, has a complete Christmas
watch selection now ready. For men
there is shown the newest ideas in
cases, representations from every
standard watch manufacturing com-

pany. For the fairer sex the tiny
white gold wrist watches on black
ribbons have proved the most popu
lar, ana inese range in price irum j
up to $'00, in standard American and
Swiss rrovemen's. Let the gift be
a watch this year.

Medallions of diamonds or rhine-ston- es

mounted on bands of maline
matching the hair and arranged so
that the jewels have tW effect of be-i- n

cr olastered on the forehead since

. ....o.u.v, - fvf... a
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What They Are Wearing.
Long black gloves are in greate.

demand than the long white kid

giuvc

Very sheer hosiery contiues in de-

mand, both in nude shade and in
darker numbers.

Many of the small hats are fash-
ioned of metallic fabric in Hindoo
drape effect, the silver and gold
cloth combined with gold velvet,

i

Early imports show the overblouse
visible below the jacket. The English
top coat, which is very pronounced
in design, and many camel's hair
coats are being worn.

Some of the best dressed women
are avoiding an of
fur and are wearing wraps which
have scarf collars of the cloth

Circular capes of broadtail shirred
from the neckline, with contrasting
fur collars are being shown. Many
of the capes are being made without
armslits.

Flowers and fruit are being shown
more and more on winter hats. In
manv ns'ans one or two large
flowers appear on either side of the

j..yDrml' sme etiect

Molly-O- " hats have Mabel Nor--
mand's signature in the lining. These
are the chic new scarlet felt hats of
such dashing shape, to be bought in
one of the shops for $2.50.

,

A new coat is fashioned with a
detachable belt to which pockets are
attached. When the belt and Dockets
are removed the coat is transformed
from, a fitted model to a flaring one.
The removal of the pockets with the
belt gives the coat an entirely differ-
ent appearance.

Something new is a set of hat,
scarf and cuffs to match. - One set
is of broadtail fabric fashioned with
a large circular beaded ornament.
The cuffs are made with a flare and
resemble a muff when the hands are
held together. The scarf is a choker
style and appears to be held in place
by the ornament The hat which is
small and turns cp directly in front,
where it is held in place by the orna-
ment has two narrow ribbons at-
tached to the rear which hang down
over the shoulder and are attached
to the cuffs.

THE scientific massage and electric the maline fastening is practically
. . : t. - . i x.! f ...ciViIa qr. rnnntar ifr eveninr

from day to day is the values are

block, Sixteenth and Harney, is
showing a little draped turban hat
with crown of becoming softness
which they will make to order in
any color of velvet or deuvetyne de-

sired. The folds round the face are
decorated with a graceful tracery
done in couched chenille threads held
in place by gold. These for $10.

Handkerchiefs in white are cm- -

broidered in colors.

When "Winds Do Blow"
T behooves one to think of puttingI the curtains on the car when

going on the long drive into the
country. You can have a curtain
made to order to take the place of
the one lost last summer, at the
Universal Auto Top Co., Nineteenth
and Douglas. This shop also does ar-

tistic and practical upholstery in a
manner pleasing, indeed, at prices
you can afford. Phone Atlantic 5219.

A world of comfort is conveyed by
the mere suggestion of tweed golf
suits in knicker style. Translated in
terms of fulness, these tweed suits
spell something as near perfection as
is humanly attainable. Designed for

toil.
ored faultlessly and of material that
is susceptible neither to weather nor
wrinkles.

Peter Pan Dresses Are Softly
Charmful When Fashioned of Ve-

lvet
mHE Lamond Specialty Shop,

L Seventeenth and Farnam. has a

truiy lovely line of Peter Pan dresses

in twm b?ck vdvets braid trimmedi
. ... jbV a sty'e nouse wnose aresses

are "tailored to fit" Vivid little
blouses in these frocks follow tints
of green, coral, brown, flame and the
natural pongee colorings. The price
range, pleasantly low, is from $19.75
to $24.50. ,

These are the days when the little
,r 1 ' a stti--

Th7 hi 1 in the irrand choKe;
or scarf atop the tailleur gives a

cozy warmth and an amazing air ot
smartness.

glad to take your list now shop on It

in the popular "Weldrest" hose, the
tailored-to-f- it stocking which when
once worn is always worn, for it is
a perfect litting hose with the grace-
ful tailored seam in the back. The
prices are splendidly low. Write for
an illustrated folder on the "Wel
drest" hosiery,

Squirrel capes and coats are very
popular with young women for both
afternoon and evening wear.

It Isn't Enough to Have
Your Overcoat Cleaned,
Mr. Omaha.

EpOR if you've been a rough and
ready outdoor person during the

months of last winter your overcoat
is torn ' round the '

buttonholes,
there's a button missing here and
there, even ripped seams round the
armholes. The Dresher Bros.' great
cleaning establishment on Twenty-secon- d

and Farnam has an
tailoring department

which will do any necessary repair
Work in manner satisfactory indeed.
Of course you can't do without
your coat very long, now that it's
so frosty, that's why they've ar-

ranged for such very prompt deliv-

ery service, instant cleaning and re-

pairing. Phone Atlantic 0345.

Egyptian Girls in Dainty Enameling
Hold Incense of Foreign Fra-

grance.

THE art department of the A.
Music and Art Store, 1513

Douglas, has received an unusually
it 'nnse burners5ve s11.

in exquisitely tinted enamels, is of--
fered at $6; Cleopatra is a bronze
figure of pleasing appeal at $8.50.
For these there is offered new in- -

cense at 35c a box in pine, wistaria,
violet, rose and sandalwood. In sets
of burner and incense the price range
is from 75c to $8. An early holi
day gift suggestion of value, is it
not?

Tt is nreitirlert hv shne men that
the new showing of oxfords will be

plainer.

FASHION'S
MIRROR

REVEALS
POINTED
PANELS

BREAKING
THE

HEM LINE

Imported Chiffons Havt All-Ov-

Brocaded Designs.

FASCINATING, indeed, are the
at the Silk

Shop, 1517 Douglas, which show
such original brocaded des'gns on
their 40-in- breadth". Lovely is

conventionalized pineapple on the
Fuchsia-tinte- d chiffon; great wide
retailed roses is fitting decoration for
the Ashj of Roses shade; tiny little
apples and leaves are scattered over
the jade color; great tropical flowers
and leaves cover the surface of a
richly colorful Japanese Blue. Of-

fered at $12.50 a yard are these chif-

fons, an unusual pricing for such ma-
terials.

The Time Has Come to Order En-

graved Christmas Greeting Cards.

IT is really necessary to make se-

lection of the greeting cards
which you wish engraved now for
there are but a few weeks in which
this work may be done. The Omaha
Stationery Company, 307 South
Seventeenth, is showing unusually
lovely personal greeting cards suit-
able for engraving, these ranging
fram 5c to 25c each. If you do not
have an engraved name plate from
which your name may be reproduced
on each card the engraving for a
plate costs as follows:

Script, $1.50.
Solid, $2.70.
Shaded Styles, $3.70. s

Printing "from the engraved plate;
1 to 12, $1.50.
13 to 25, $2.00.
26 to 50, $2.50.-100- ,

$3.00.
A pleasincr greeting card is made

by adding Mr., and to one's calling
card plate, this addition is $1 and
makes a most attractive appearing
card. Such disappointed Polly
people were there at the last moment
of Christmas, 1920; "too late for en-

graving" was the word we had to
send back from the engravers.
Won't you be a bit beforehand in

ordering this year? I'll be glad to
send out a card or two which I
think would be pleasing for your
purpose, with samples of engraving,

you have no, plate.

Something new in sports wear is
the blazer flannel skirt with the
straight jacket and tam or a ma--
terial matching one of the stripes of
the skirt.

An' te Cook Book Essential
To Perfect Holiday Dinner.

T1HANKSGIVING day here,
Christmas and New Year's just

round the corner. The time one needs
to know the best way to prepare tur-

keys, chickens, geese and ducks for
big dinner parties, if one is a new
home-make- r, when the experienced
cook wishes to have some new re-

cipes which will lend a new spice to
the preparation of the holiday din-

ners. Just such a book is the re-

vised book of Fannie Merritt Farmer
of the Boston Cooking school, which
is sold for $2.50 in the book depart-
ment of the Brandeis Stores. In it
one will also find scientifically pre-

pared data on food values, on which
we're all so woefully ignorant

The fall season is bringing veils,
embroidered in "vivid colors. Broad-
cloth is being7 used extensively for
neckwear. A new corsage is a silk
rose, in the heart of which is con-

cealed a vanity case.

If You Would Like to Have Your
Christmas Greeting Cards Carry
An Individually Different Touch

"VfOU'LL appreciate the cards ed

by the Acorn Press, 1214

Howard. Tiny squares, uniquely
shaped narrow bits of decorated
pasteboard, or the big square cards
of engraved conventionality they're
an attractive, t none Atlantic uyu
anH thevIl frlaHIw spnt their renre- -
sentative with samples for your selec
tion. ue sure to see their cards lor
ousiness nouses.

stantly gaining in prestige. Colors
which promise to be good are wild
rose pink, light garnet red, Chinese
green and royal blue

Gifts .

For Her '
Ostrich Fans
Diamond and Plati-

num Rings
Wrist Watches
Pendant Watches
Brooches
Dinner Rings

Benton's Woman's Club.
Tlit exhibit of painting! by local

rtitti, spousored by the Benson by
Woman's club at the Rote Hill in
ichool Wednesday and Thursday,
was attended by a goodly number of
ichool children and parents, who her
manifested more than a catual her

in the display, "McArdle's
Mill," by Augusta Knight, a scene
near Camp Brewster, and one along
the Tlatte river, by Dunbier, and
Tuch's picture, entitled "The Bluffs
of the l'latte," appealed especially to
the children, most of whom are
familiar with the scenes depicted,
"livening," by Hogle, received
marked attention. The regular bus-ine- ss

session of the club was held
Thursday afternoon, after which a
Miss Gay Williams gave an interest-in- g of

talk on "Art." Augustus Dun ter,
bier talked on the art of trans-
ferring

to
to canvas what one sees.

Mrs. Benalkcn and Mrs. Dunbier were
guests of the club. Mrs. C N.
Wolfe gave a report of the conven-tio- n

ofheld at Seward. Mr.
Armistice Day Parade.

Members of the music and liter-ar-y

departments of the Benson
Woman's club were in the line of
march at the Armistice day parade.
The music department furnished two
cars, which were decorated with

Is
flags and banners bearing the in-

scription of B. W. C. music de-

partment. The literary department
furnished four cars, decorated with
flags and streamers. Mrs. Austin of
Taylor drove her car, in which were
seated members of the Benson W. E.
C. T. U. organization.

Attends A.C. A.

Mrs. C. H. Faris of Benson at-

tended the home and domestic arts
departmental session of the A. C. A.
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. W. M. Burton, 149 North
Thirty-thir- d street. Representatives
from the different parent-teache- rs the
associations of the city were present
and gav reviews of the work be-

ing done by these organizations.
Mrs. Faris gave a talk on at
the work of the Benson association.

Double Quartet of B. W. C.

Members of the double quartet
of the music department of the Ben
son Woman's club met Thursday
afternobn at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Mason for a rehearsal of a group of
Christmas songs, to be sung before
different organizations during the

'
holiday season. After the rehearsal
the members attended the art ex
hibit at the Rose Hill school.

Methodist District Convention.

A delegation of members from
the Benson Methodist church will
attend the district convention Wed of

nesday and Thursday at the Hirst
Memorial church.

Peru Normal Banquet,
Mrs. W. H. Loechner amended

the banquet given Thursday evening
at the Hotel Fcmtenelle by the
alumni of the Peru State normal.

P. E. O. Entertains at Tea.' ' at

The Omaha P. E. O. association
entertained at tea Thursday at
4 o'clock in the Burgess-Nas- h tea
room, In honor of the visiting teach-

ers who are members of the P E. at

,0. sisterhood. '

O. E. S.
'
Kensington.

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Reed enter-

tained Tuesday evening at their
home in Bensonhurst in honor of

the O. E. S. kensington of the Nar-

cissus chapter No. 261.

Social and Reception.
Members of the Presbyterian

church will entertain Friday eve-

ning, November 18, in the church

parlors at a social and reception in
honor of the new members of the
church. A hearty welcome is ex-

tended to members and friends.

O. E. S. Dancing Party.
Narcissus chapter No. 261 of the

O. E. S. will entertain Saturday
evening, November 19, at a dancing
party in the I O. O. F. halh '

Mrs. Schafer Hostess to Ladies Aid
Mrs. George Schafer will be hos-

tess Wednesday, November 16, to
the members of the Methodist
Ladies' Aid association at her home
6024 Binney street. Mrs. C. P.

will assist Mrs. Schafer.
The ladies of this society are WOrk-lt-

fnr their bazar, to be held

Wednesday, December 7.

Luncheon Guests.
Mrs. Helen Reishaw and son,

Walter Frederick, were luncheon

guests Thursday at the home of
Mr anH Mrs. William Sturtz of
Minne Lusa.

Entertains Bridge Club.

Mrs. Richard Skankey will be
hostess aj her home Friday, Novem
ber 18, to a bridge party oi tnrcc
tables.

Orpheus Club in Nebraska Pageant
Members of the Benson High Or-

pheus club will take part in the Ne-

braska pageant, to be staged for the

general public Thursday evening,
November 17 at Municipal audi

torium.
Lutheran Brotherhood Entertains.

r.mW nf the Enslish Lutheran
brotherhood will entertain the
brotherhood of the Church of Our
Redeemer Monday evening, Novem-

ber 14, in the parlors of the Benson
v,nrrh After the dinner is served

Rev. H. F. Schmidt of South Oma
ha will deliver an address.

Dinner and Theater Party.
Afr. and Mrs. C A. Loomis were

host and hostess to a dinner party
at their home Saturday. Covers were
laid for 18 guests, members of the
Double Five club. After the din-

ner a line party was enjoyed at the
Orpheum.

Mission Society Luncheon.
The ladies of the English Lu

theran society will entertain at a spe
cial thank offering luncheon iriday,
November 18, in the parlors of the
church. After the luncheon a pro
gram and play will be given.

Royal Neighbor Bazar.
Xfemhers of the Benson Camp of

Pnval Keiehbors will hold their an
mtat bazar Monday. November 14,

in the I. O. O. F. hall. Fancy
..firiM of all kinds will be for sale.

A chicken dinner will be
served at 50 cents tne piate.

War Mothers Organization.
Mrs. W. A. Wilcox, president of

v. .r mothers Omaha orgamza
tion- - Mrs. Tames Shields and Mrs,
p f Vftnnir of Benson bare beeai

very active In planning and deco-

rating the floats which were used
the members of the organization
the Armistice day parade.

Entertains Teachers at Luncheon.
Mrs. Burt Golden was hostess St

home at luncheon, in honor of
son's teachers, the Misses Slo-cu-m,

Swanholm, Christensen and
Mrs. Wright.

West Famam Kensington.
Mri. F. E. Young was hostess st
1 o'clock tuncheon at her home

Wednesday In honor of the mem-

bers of the West Famam kensing-
ton. Covers were laid for 10. a

Birthday Party.
Mrs. Frank Linder entertained at
birthday party luesday in honor
the 11th birthday of her daugh

Virginia. Luncheon was served
10 guests.

Sunday Dinner Party.
Mr. and Mrs. August Gutting en

tertained at Sunday dinner in honor
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mapes. Rev.

Mapes is supply pastor at the
Immanuel Lutheran church. Covers
were placed for 20 guests.

Personals.
Mrs. Crissman is home from a

visit in Norfolk, Neb.
Miss Ethel Biles of Pender, Neb.,
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F.

Murray and Dr. Murray.
Henry Ahl of Louisville, Neb.,

was a week-en- d guest at the home
Mr. George Suell and daughters.

Carol Mason, son of Dr. and Mrs.
A. Mason, is home after having

received his discharge from the ma-
rines.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Burford and
daughter, Eloise, will visit friends in

Lorton, Neb., the latter part of the
week.

Mrs. J. A. Rhoadcs and daughter,
Lozein, were Wednesday guests at

home of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Oliver.

Mrs. J. F. Burcham and 'son,
Fred of Blair, were week-en-d guests

the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Oliver.

Miss Minnette Miller was a week-

end guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Bcckley at Lakoma Lake
Country club.

Mrs. C. E. Pearse of Madison,
Neb., has been a guest during the
past week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Reed.

O. C. Osterholm of Des Moines,
la., visited his sister, Mrs. D. J.
Bennett and 'Mr. Bennett, the early
part of the week.

Mrs. Alice Weise and daughter
are spending the winter at the home

Mrs. Weise's sister, Mrs. Gus
Wulff, and Mr. WulfT.

Miss Bedell, principal of Rose
Hill school, had as her guest the
past week, her brother,' Frank Be-

dell of the Fremont school.

Miss Cecelia Wehrs, teacher in
the Beatrice High school, is a guest

the home of her sister, Mrs. F.
W. Seesko, and Rev. M. Seesko.

Mrs. Arthur Huntzinger
' and if

Miss Roberta of Norfolk,daughter,. . . . .L -

jeD., were guests during ine wees
the home of Dr. and Mrs. B. W.

Hall. -
Mrs'. George Iredale," formerly of

Benson, now of Colorado, is re-

covering from an attack of pneu-
monia at the home of. Dr. and Mrs.
E. A. Mason,

Christ Child
Scoiety

At a meeting of the board of dl
restors of the Christ Child society
Wednesday at the Christ Child Cen

ter the following names were sub

mitted for the investigating commit
tee who work among the poor and

needy in the various parishes of the

city: St Patricks parish, Mrs. Mar

garet J. Moriarity; St. Cecilias, Mrs.

Thomas Swift: St. Adelberts, Mrs.

J. J. Klimont; St. Agnes, Mrs. M

P. Hinchey; St. Anne, Mrs. Charles

Nifantani; Si Anthonys, Mrs. M.

Mikiski; Holy Angels, Mrs. Thomas
Golden; Assumption, Mrs. Catherine
Ficenec; St Bernards, Mrs. William
McCreary; St Bridgets, Mrs. jonn
Mullen; Holy Family, Mrs. James
Larkin; Holy Name, Mrs. Louis
Verret; St. Francis, Mrs. Catherine
Wadeleski; Sacred Heart, Mrs. E. A.

Roberts; St Johns, Mrs. U . iJug-dal- e;

St. Josephs, Mrs. C. Nauctigal;
St. Marys, Mrs. M. D. O'Brien; St.
Peters, Mrs. J. Hopkins; Sts. Peter
and Paul, Mrs. Mary Pavicich; St.

Phillip Neri, Mrs. H. J. Enewold; St.
Rose, Mrs. A. B. Chambers; Blessed
Sacrament, Mrs. William Archibald;
St. Mary Magdalene, Miss Margaret
McShane; St Wincelas, Mrs. C. F.
Hermanek.

The Christ Child society wishes to
thank all those who contributed gar
ments to the society through the
Needlework guild.

The Center was represented in the
Armistice day parade on Friday by
a motor truck filled with children.

Preoarations are being made for
community singing to be held during
Omaha Music week. JLhe choir ot
St Benedicts colored center have
also been preparing special music

Y. W. C, A.
Sunday an evening lunch will be

served as usual after the Gipsy
Smith meeting in the afternoon for

the convenience of those who are re-

maining for the evening meeting.
Monday, 5:45, Federation of Clubs

supper; o:i3, aiiss K.utn fa"
speaks to girls on "World Fellow-

ship"; 7, 8, bead and basketry work.
interior decorating; o:o spons.

VHnrsHav. 5 JO. Morris Girls
club supper followed by Xmas gift
making and gymnasium and volley
ball; basket ball practice for those
enrolled in the gymnasium classes.

Thursday, 7:30 B. C C meeting.
Singing led by Agnes Swanback;
bead and basketry work.

Friday 6:15, Burnasco and W. W.
G. girls supper, followed by meeting
and volley ball under Annine John-
son and Betty Krieg.

Satnrdav Hike, leaving associa-
tion at 1:30 p. m. to Minister
c c i xi..r- - s COOKUllUfcS-- VUUUIU UtUaiOa
-- upper. i

ious blossoms of fall and winter, the
chrysanthemums, present a vivid
vision of loveliness. Kingly beauty
is represented by the great Japanese
"mums." Unique in decorative possi-
bilities are the smaller "button" va-

riety which grows in clusters.

Red heels are reported as the new
est thing from Pans while velvet
slippers in high colors are worn for
evening.

For Wear Under "Swagger" Coat
a continuance of theTHERE'S
becoming sports togs

this fall and winter by way of the
light colored camels hair swagger
coat Wltn a slip-ov- sweater blouse
with reter ran collar worn over a
vividly tinted pleated sport3 skirt.
Quite lovely, indeed, are the new
and novel combination sports skirt
pleatings offered by the Ideal Button
& Pleating company, third floor,
Brown block, Sixteenth and Doug-
las. I'll be glad to send illustrations
of pleatings for your new skirt, sam-

ples of materials suitable to the
pleating selected together with price
quotations on materials and pleat-
ing. .

Smart frocks for the tiny tot are
trimmed with bright green. Tweed
suits are popular with, blue a fa-

vorite. The hose and hats usually
match the suit.

Reduced Prices in Tailoring.

L. KNEETER, exclusive ladies

tailor, second floor southwest
corner Sixteenth and Howard, is of-

fering his best designing and tailor-
ing at reduced prices. This is a
good opportunity for you to boost
the "Made in Omaha" movement
and at the same time achieve an un-

paralleled smartness.

Yes, Milady Winter Arrives!

AND it is an appropriate time for

your dainty highness to cuddle
into the depths of a luxurious little
fur coat such as are now shown at
the Goldstein Fur shop, Sixteenth
and Douglas, over Fry's Shoe store.
The pleasing values quoted are due
to a direct maker to wearer service.

Satin striped crepe de chine is

being used extensively for trousseau
undergarments. Chinese hand em-

broidery on net makes a smart trim-

ming for the white undergarments.

Chicken, Steak, Turkey and
Duck Dinners.

RE served at Hillcrest, th&A!Home Cooking cafe of Alfred
Jones, 2811 Caldwell. No wondet
there's such a wonderfully delicious
fragrance in thei air when one ap-

proaches this home cafe! Phone
Webster 075Z and tell him how
,nany 0f you are on the way and
what you d like to eat you 11 lin'l

U- - .t,l- - 1AnA ,1..1.-- f

goodies when you arrive. Truly de--
lightful hospitality, too.
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treatment given uy tne iidiiuudi
skin and scalp specialists of Salon

L'Charme, second floor, southwest
corner Fifteenth and Howard, will
invigorate both the hair and the ner-
vous system. The treatment given
fcegins with the eyes and extends
over the forehead and scalp down the
length of the entire spine. Scalp
treatments ordinarily $3 are offered
now at $1 to introduce this new
treatment to Omaha women. Sham-

poo, 50c; marcel, 75c; manicure, 50c;
electrolysis, $3.50.

Something new in a rain protector
is the circular cape of rubberized silk
made with a large shawl collar com-

ing to a point in the back and short
streamers to tie in front. The colors
are Harding blue, rose, lilac, canary
ana tne more somper pinu ui uim
brown, rea ana oiuc.

If You'd Have Your Hat Reblocked

THEN trip up to the Kruger Hat
on the third floor of the

Barker block. Fifteenth and Farnam.
They'U as0 retrim it, refashion your
furs, marabou and remake your old
ostrich feathers into chic new orna- -
ments.

Embroidery Adds the Festive

Holiday Touch So Desirable
for Gifts.

T HE Mode Pleating Co., Fourth
x Floor Paxton Block, Sixteenth

u
ery touches which truly ador- -

& the dainty Christmas gift; a
e ygraced monogm; rowsot

hemstitching on
the gleamingly sheer undergarments
which so delight the feminine heart

The all black coat is being worn
whether it is black fur or caracul,
monkey, wolf, fox or lynx on black
cloths.

Gifts
For Him
Scarf Pins
Pocket Razor Sets
Lodge Receipt Cases
Calendars
Pocket Files and Combs
Fine Point Pencils
Fountain Pens

Fall Fashions Follow Charmful Colorings
and Designing of Foreign Lands

has dipped her clever hands into the romance and glamour of other days, in far-o- ff countries, and has
PARIS trailing bits of gorgeous color and design, whispers of romance, and fragments of sheer beauty

to her salons in the Place Vendome. . .
From China she brought a certain gorgeous oriental theme that appears again and again like the colorful

leit motif of Sumurun and with exactly the same scarlet and gold impression. On afternoon frocks, evening
gowns and even on tailleurs, are used bits of embroidery suggesting Chinese motifs in design and color. Small

details cm girdles and buttons, straight wide sleeves, fabrics in Chinese colors all of these are used to weave
in the Chinese oriental theme.

The Jong slender silhouette, with its slim bodice pulled low over the hips in soft folds or with its low
w aist line accented by a lovely ornamental girdle, is e ssentially moyen age. The neck line is only another ver-

sion of the typical moyen age neck line that traced itself over the w hite skin of Guinevere and of the tragic little
lady who watched, in her mirror, the people going dow n the ribbon of a road that led to Camelot The wide
sleeves that fall over the hands in soft folds, are those that were worn with the pointed and veiled hennin when
ladies swept down stone halls to the accompaniment of bobbed haired page boys who held their floating draperies
and made the whole affair a very grand occasion indeed. So many of the draperies that float from the shoulder
or the cordage are reversions to the old moven aee type they borrow the same grace and simplicity and the same

flowing length of lift.
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